
Too Either

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

How warm your face is, and how warm your hand is _________!1.

If I could see anything to laugh at, I would laugh _________.2.

Just how Gimpy had made the association between this clambake and
me-good old Wally Wilson-I couldn't dig _________.
3.

The Little Chaplain had not slept _________.4.

Often had I looked on blood; and wounds were familiar to me, as
blackberries to a schoolboy; but I trembled from head to foot, as if I had never
seen _________.

5.

And when he is better, he could come up _________.6.

Perhaps I can get the watch-pocket done _________.7.

I've got to find something alive or I'll die _________.8.

I suppose that's the way one felt _________!9.

Then, when you went from among us, peace and happiness were gone
_________.
10.

A little patience, and their turn will come _________.11.

He knew, somehow, that the others were falling _________.12.

I only speak so because I will that you know _________.13.

In short she was dull, and rather tiresomely devoted to her half-sister,
whom no one thought of inviting to join in youthful escapades-so after a time
Leo was not invited _________.

14.

I saw it, I understood the cause, and I believe my hand trembled
_________.
15.

If that song goes, I go _________.16.
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Anybody but 'Lisbeth would have cried, or flown in a passion, but 'Lisbeth
did not do _________.
17.

Bellaver must have figured that if his tame Lazarites couldn't find where
MacDonald had put it, we couldn't _________.
18.

It is victory or ruin; for he would never forgive _________.19.

After a few heartbeats, he dropped the trash and stared at ship and men
as if he had never seen _________.
20.
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